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Guild Activities
EDITOR'S NoTE: In each issue of LINACRE QUARTERLY u:e
hope to report the activities of one or more Guilds. The following
report on the activities of the Gu.il.d of St. Luke of Boston has been
prepared by Dr.,William J. Egan. immediate past president.
The Guild of St. Luke of Boston was founded on June 20, 1910
by the late William Cardinal O'Connell. The objects of the Guild
have been (a) the promotion and observance of moral principles in
medical education and practice and (b) the attainment. of high
professional standards by its members. The Guild for many years
had a small membership of grand and good ciders similar t.o many
parish Holy Name Societies. The record of accomplishmeu t was
pretty baren until the present .·\rchbishop, Richard J. Cushing.
offered his e n c o u r a g e m e n t sewn years ago. The Archbishop
.assigned a chaplain acutely interested in medical activities. Any
proposed action of the Guild is presented by the chaplain to His
Excellency for approval and action is taken b.v the Guild after
f
sanction is obtained. Moreo,·er. the of icialis of the Diocese has
stated that according to Canon Law, Catholic action should arise
with the laity and be supervised or modernted by the clergy. This
supervision and encouragement have resulted in activities which
.are milestones of progress in Catholic medicine in the Archclioccse.
These are worth reporting:
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810.40

**This indebtedness was incurred during the years of the war and following,
when membership and activities of the Federation f_ell to a. disastrously low
figure. The excellent improvement in the finances this year 1s due to the fact
that for the flrst time in recent years a special Secretary has been employed to
pr�mote subscriptions and supply material on membership in the Federation.
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1. The annual retreat for members at St. John's Ecclesiastical
Seminary on the week-end after Easter. In acldition to the usual
hours of prayer and instructions, round table discussions con
<lucted by the Seminary professors open up new fields to both the
medical and moral doctors.
2. The John J. Larkin 1'lc111orial Grant-in-aid: A five hundred
-dollar reward to aid in the de,·elopment of Catholics in research.
This is granted annually to a pre-medical or medical student.
intern, resident, fellow or physician " · ho presents the research
project considered most basic hy a committee uf the Guild qualified
to so judge.

3. Sponsorship of the •.\n11ual Hetrcat for :\Icdical Students:.
The cha1·gc per stuclen t of Ii ftt·c·n clolla rs is unclcnq·i t ten b y the
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Guild and the retreatants have so ·increased. in members that the
retreat house has been forced to set aside two week�ends in the
future.
4. Sponsorship of Catholic Clubs at the local medical schools:
at two of the three schools, Catholic clubs· not only did not exist
but were opposed. This opposition has been surmounted by the
students themselves with the encouragement of the Guild in a moral
as well as financial way.
5. State charter of the Guild as a legal corporation: This
serves the purpose of allowing income tax exemption for dues and
contributions. In addition, any movement, complaint, or opposition
offered by the Guild carries the weight of a recognized, and legal
ized group-not the odium of a temporary group of physicians.
6. A Rotating Scholarship Loan Fund: This is an accumula
tion of gifts or bequests that can ease the burden on young Catholic
physicians who wish to advance in the special fields.
7. Supervision and successful passage of a State Law that
makes it mandatory for a baby to be adopted in the religion of its
mother and penalties for irregular adoptions.
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8. "Medical Chats" in the Diocesan weekly, "The Pilot:" This
is a weekly column that attempts to bring to the laity accurate
medical and medico-moral information to counteract the "mumbo
jumbo" of the lay press.
9. Sponsorsl;ip of Cana and Pre-Cana Parochial Conferences
combining clergy, medical men, and laity.
10. Division of the Guild into chapters. This is the latest
activity in an attempt to make discussion of mpral problems and
neighboring retreats available to all Catholic physicians in a wide
spread diocese.
These activities arc all financed on a yearly dues basis of five
dollars. Further revenue is obtained by the addition of one dollar
per person to the expenses of an annual dinner dance. This is held
on the evening of the annual meeting and is a potent instrument in
increasing membership.
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